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who investigated the accident 

shortly after being notified, stated 

the motorcycle traveled about 100 feet 
ong the cemetery wall before com- 

to a halt. They stated the vehicle 
truck the wall several times before 

stopping. 
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New Course Set 
In Homemaking 
For Summer Term 

The department of home economies 

at East Carolina college will 

called 

Homemaking” 

offer a workshop 

Education in during 

the first summer session of 1951, ac- 

cording 

Leo W. director of the col- 
leve school. Dates for the 
course have been set for June 25-July 

5 . Bessie MeNeil, director of the 
tment of home economies ac 

t Carolina, will serve as coordina- 

to an announcement by Dean 
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Camp Leach Scene 
Of Annual Retreat 
Of Canterbury Club 

e Canterbury club, Epi copal stu- 

anization at E Carolina 

yiding its annual retreat! 

During 

for 
of 

‘amp Leach this week end. 

the retreat, plans will be made 

year’s work, and service 

Holy Communion will be celebrated by 

Ernest H. Williams, 

Paul’s church, Green- 

a 

everend 

ville. 

The schedule of activities for 

retreat includes athletic events, boat- 

a fire song 

service of 

the 

fishing and camp 

to the in addition 

Holy Communion. 
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Wilmington, vice-president; Mary Sue 

Bagle Elizabeth City, secretary; 

Dorothy Bradshaw, Elizabeth City, 

trea +; and Robert Selby, Dudley, 

representative to the Inter-Religious 

council at East Carolina, 

During the past year the Canter- 

bury club has been headed by Olivia 

White of Scotland Neck and Al Live- 

ay, college worker for the Diocese of 

Fast Carolina. 
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as president 
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Architecture Students 

Study Colonial Works 

Tn Williamsburg Visit 

Six students of architecture at East 

Carolina college studied the Colonial 

period buildings at first hand when 

they visited historical Williamsburg,   Va., Saturday and Sunday, April 14- 

15. 

They are students of the architec- 

tural drawing class of the industrial 

arts department. Students making the 

trip were: Elizabeth Hunt, Gastonia; 

Philip Gorham, Battleboro; Kenneth 

Casey, Goldsboro; Fenner Spivey, 

Louisburg; Robert A. Robinson, 

Franklin Springs, Ga.; and Robert 

W. Wechter, Stumpy Point. Mr. Paul 

Powell, class instructor, accompanied 

the group. 

field of Hurdle Mills, : 

| 

{Pritchard of Montclair, 

ned for use during the workshop. 

A number of off-campus speakers will 

participate in class meetings. An 

l events now being arranged are 

1eon and a picnie for those at- 

ng the workshop. 

“Adult Education in Homemaking,” 

says Dr. MeNeil, has been planned so 

as to be of special help and interest 

to parents, teachers, school adminis- 

trators, uppercl. in 

econom 

workshop 

smen majoring 

and others. 

will 
home 

The carry three 

yuarter 

during its ten-day schedule from 9:00 

to 12:00 each morning in the Flana- 

gan building on the campus. 

Six Representatives 

Of ACE Attend State 

Six student representatives of the 

East Carolina college branch of the 

Association for Childhood Education 

attended the 

ization held in Greensboro Sat- 

, April 21. Also present for the 

several representatives 

branch of the 

eye 

of t reenville 

ACE 

Dor 

city 

Pleasant of Angier, president 

he college branch; Dowdy Hardy 

president-elect; June 

N. J.; Peggy 
of Kinston; Jackson of 

and Anita Gulledge of Rae- 

ford represented the East Carolina 

ACE at the state convention. They 

were accompanied to Greensboro by 

Dora E. faculty adviser of the 

group. 

Mrs. Ellen Carroll, Mrs. Sally Kling- 

enschmitt, and Elisabeth Hyman of 

the faculty of the campus Training 

school, and Annie Mae Murray, di- 

of the East Carolina kinder- 

earten were delegates from the city 

ACE chapter. 

of 

of La Grange, 

Harper Jean 

Angier; 

Coates, 

rector 

College Commerce Club 
Installs New Officers 

The installation of new officers of 

the Commerce club of East Carolina 

took place Tuesday evening, 

ite 

Officers of the club are as 

follows: Alfred L. Smith, Greenville, 

president; Donald H. Cox, Kinston, 

vice-president; Maggie Gatlin, Ernul, 

secretary; Paul D. Weeks, Whita- 

kers, treasurer; and Annie Lou Butts, 

Angier, and Helen Grace Baker, Ken- 

ansville, publicity. 

Possible projects for the club for 

the coming year were discussed at 

he meeting. A project will be voted 

on at the next meeting. 
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Don’t Miss The May Day 
Program On Athletic Field 
Tuesday Afternoon At 5 

Number 24 

East Carolina Set To Welcome 
Spring With May Day Festival 
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For Cadet Training 
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A two-man Foree cadet pro- | 

Capt. 

Ralph J. Ferree, aviation cadet proj- 

curement headed by 

ject officer for North Carolina, was on 

jthe East Carolina college campus yes- 

terday and today to interview and 

administer qualifying examinations 

‘for cadet pilot and navigator training, 

Capt. Ferree and M-Sgt. Elmer C. 

Suter of the North Carolina Military 

district made headquarters in 

the board of room in the 

Administration Hours 

be from 9 a.m. 

their 

trustees 

building. will 

to 5 p.m. 

Applicants for aviation cadet train- 

must be single, between 1912 and 

of and 

pleted at least two years of college 

or its equivalent (60 semester hours 

90 quarter hours). Candidates 

must also be of high moral,and phy- 

sical 

2 years age, have com- 

or 

standing. 

Reserves May Apply 

Under existing regulations mem- 

of any armed forces reserve 

components who have not been alerted 

for active duty may apply. Students 

j holding selective service a 

tions of 1A-P may also apply, pro- 

viding they are currently pursuing 

their course of instruction 

torily and have not 

notice of induction. 

About Capt. Ferree 

A veteran of World War II, Capt. 

» served as a B-24 pilot with 

can Air Force units furnishing 

bers 

classifi 

Emily Faircloth Wins 
Position At Workshop 

| Emily Faireloth of Stedman, vice- 

| president of the East Carolina college 

Home Economics club, was 

and installed as vice-president of the 

North Carolina College Clubs division 

of the North Carolina Home Eco- 

nomics association at a recent state 

workshop of the organization at Flora 

MacDonald college.   
    

by Ophelia Kirven 

Words are always inadequate to 

express our deepest experiences. Es- 

pecially is this so when we speak of 

a cherished friendship. Lavene W. 

Midgett Jr:, known to us as “Midge,” 

was a much-loved member of our 

group and an active member of our 

Wesley foundation. There was sel- 

dom a day passed that he did not 

spend some time at the Student cen- 

ter, which he so often said “is more 

like home to me than any place on 

campus.” Every evening found him 

at the Student center, entering into 

the fun and fellowship. 

His frank expression of his opin- 

ions and convictions with due regard 

‘to the rights of others, his readiness 

to listen and his sympathetic under- 

Students Will Miss But Not Forget ‘Midge’ 
standing of another’s problem, his 

sincere and unobtrusive desire to be 

of help, his attitude of charity to- 

ward the faults of his friends and 

associates, his frank admission of 

his own weaknesses—all endeared 

him to the members of our group. 

None of us will ever forget his, 

“Now don’t get panicky,” in the midst 

of a strenuously contested game, and 

his “I’ll never tell,” whenever ques- 

tioned in an unfavorable discussion 

of situation. We will cherish the 

memory of his stories of the sea and 

his dearly-loved island home, told 

to a small group of us around the 

Iiitehen table; his frank enjoyment of 

hillbilly music and the quiet moments 

when he listened appreciatively to 

recordings of the classics. 

Appear With Band In Annual Spring Concert 

Carter of the music faculty as 

gave its annual spring concert last evening in the 

pianist, also a mem- 

music, appeared with the 

band as guest soloist and played a group of numbers, 

srelahies Coe Gershwin’s Sees in Blue.” 
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the work 

He 
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American 

obon, European 
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Ribbon with air-lift 

ater studio. has 

Theater of |the 
eared weekly 

yroadcast from the cam- 

studio under the sp 

college News bureau. 

Richard C. Todd of the depart- 

of social studies will serve next 

faculty sponsor of the frater- 

Bis He succeeds the late Dr. Beecher 

— ng Regabliteun anagan who organized the chapter Ir 

fifteen years ago and guided its ac- 

ivities until his death on April 7 of 

Organize, Chocse me 
Slate Of Officers 

students of 

college Tuesday eve- 

LT, a Young 

s club on the campus. Ger- 

us isorship of is 

tion 2 y the Queen of 

of the modern dance 
Carolina will conduct a pup- 

Knave of Hearts.” 

Lady Violetta, lovely ut 

, played by 
before becoming 

must prove her 

cook. Should she 

innot marry the king, but 

ent home riding a mule. Vio- 

hero, the Knave 

, thinks of a plan and saves 

lady. 

in domestic a 

Grace Moy 

ear. en of Hea 

addition 

officers 

In 

stude 

to 

who 

Harrington, other 

will be active 

e work of the fraternity during 

2 are Robert D. Bass, Jr., 

Seabord, vice-president; Alec James 

Hurst, Jr., Greensboro, secretary; John | th 

R. Klutts, Dudley, assistant secretary; 

ur P. Johnson, Greensboro, treas- 

Lloyd Whitfield, Kinston, his- | ly 

; and Albert B. Auerback, Ports- | t 

mouth, Va Dennis Smith, | 

sergeants-at-arms. 

as a pastry 

even East 

met 

to organize } i Fs hers taking part in the play are: 

White as Pompdebile, the state- 

Carl Willis, grumpy advisor 

Mattie Lou Bland, knave 

care in the world; and 
Ursala, devoted servant 

collegiate chairman 

State Young Republicans clubs, 

led over the election of officers 

Elected to head the college’s newest 

student organization were: Rudolph 

Alexander, Goldsboro, president; Wil- 

liam .P. Bo New Bern, vice-presi- 

dent; Doris Strickland, Halifax, 

retary; and Bob Hughes, Elkin, treas- 

urer. 

Matthew Prescott, Mavis 

Ed Sholar Joe Hodges were ap- 

pointed by the president to a Con- 

stitution By-laws committee. 

Dr. George Pasti faculty advisor 

to the group. 

The State collegiate chairman 

spoke to the members, pointing out 

the aims and purposes of the club|tonight night at 7:30 o’cock 

and making an authoritative speech|Flanagan auditorium with Catherine 

on the political conditions in the state.|S on, sophomore from Willow 

———— Springs, and Floyd Williams, junior 

from Wilmington, playing the leading 

roles in the workshop production. 

“The Heiress,” adapted from the 

novel “Washington Square,’ was 

selected by Burns-Mantle as one of 

the outstanding plays of the 1947-48 

theatre season. As a moving picture 

produced by Paramount Film studios, 

it received national acclaim, and Oli- To State College Group 

| de Havilland, who played the} Dwight Shoe of Salisbury, sopho- 
Heiress, was presenteed the academy} more at East Carolina college, will 

award as the best actress of the year! serve as president of the YMOA of 
1949, ae : the college during 1951-1952. He suc- 

The college production is being pre-|ceeds Gene Hart of Kinston. Shoe. 
sented by the Teachers Playhouse]who has taken an active part in the 

through special arrangments made|coliege athletic program, is a mem- 
with the publishers. ber of the East Carolina Pirates 

Ralph H. Rives, junior from En-| football and baseball teams. 
field, is serving as director of the Also elected as new YMCA officers 

idler, 

and k. 

Chocowi gee = 
lady. 

Others In Minor Roles 
Several other students have minor 

nlds and pages. They are: 

Corey, Rachel Wallace, Linda 

Lena Sanderson, Audrey Bea- 

» Marshburne, Vivian Thom- 

th Rogerson and Majorie 

ee Members of the College choir 

sh vocal entertainment. 

y Day Festival is being 

by the Student legislature 

e will be no admission charge. 

A committee of six has assisted Mrs. 
Dole with the planning of the Festi- 
val. They are: Bob Robinson, staging; 

1 Winslow, publicity; Linda Brown, 
drama ;Anne Osborne, court; Dr. 

Elizabeth Utterback, drama; and Mr. 
Herbert Carter, music. _ 

her 

Workshop Stages 
Selected Scenes 
Of Broadway Hit 

Selected scenes from the Broadway 

hit, “The Heiress,” will be presented 

ee roles as he 

Carolyn 

Brown, 

and 

and 

is 
sponsored. 

in     
YWCA, YMCA Present 
Modern Morality Play 

He gave a friendly greeting to ev- 

eryone who came into the Student | 

center and had the rare quality of} 

fitting in with any group. He was 

one of the last to leave the center 

when closing time came at night, and 

would often stay for a quiet talk and 

“just one more cup of coffee.” 

We miss “Midge.” We shall think 

of him often with a warmth of genu- 

ine affection and appreciation. Our 

comfort in this sudden bereavement 

is our faith—and his—that this our 

friend, who so endeared himself to 

the members of our Wesley founda- 

tion group, is living on, not just in 

via     our memory and in the contribution 

to our lives, but in the life more 

abundant, of which this human life 

is but a part. 

play. Other students scheduled to ap-| are Charles Cherry of Stokes, vice- 
pear in the play include Joan Ed-| president; Mark H. Moore of Bath, 
wards, Jeannette Riggs, Gene Hart|secretary; and Carl Willi . 

and Mildred Stapleford. minihaha thee Willis of Wil-  
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COLLEGE—HAVEN FOR THE WEALTHY? 

Newspapers and old men around cracker 

barrels all over the country are cussin’ and dis- 

cussin’ the current policy toward college students 

by the Selective Service. Selective Service is plan- 

ning to give a test to college students which will 

defer them from the draft if they make a passing 

score and as long as they stay in college. 

Some of the arguments advanced against the 

plan are legitimate, but what burns us up is the 

premise that all college students are rich, that all 

men in our nation’s institutions of higher learn- 

ing were put there by wealthy parents so that 

they might become schooled in the manners of 

polite society, aloof from the peasantry of the 

country, and escape service to their country. 

Such an opinion is outrageous to the large 

majority of students in our nation’s colleges and 

universities who come from average, middle-class, 

wage-earning families who struggle along and do 

without to send their kids to college. Such an 

attitude is disgusting also to a large number of 

students who have no outside help at all in their 

attempts to better themselves, but through their 

own efforts are making a go of it. 

Perhaps years ago it could have been said 

that, in general, college students were from the 

wealthy families, how many years ago we don’t 

know, but anyone who has the intellectual ability 

today, regardless of the financial standing of his 

parents, can go to college somewhere. In very few 

cases would the financial standing of parents keep 

a hard working, ambitious young man out of col- 

lege. If he wants to go, he can go. 

These people who are blowing off that col- 

leges under the draft deferment test will become 

a haven for the sons of rich parents should look 

more closely into the financial situation of stu- 

dents now in college. Take East Carolina for in- 

stance. We doubt very seriously if there are many 

men on this campus who are so rich they don’t 

have to borrow a few bucks once in a while. 

A large number of the ones who are setting 

up this howl that the Selective Service is being 

unfair are those who didn’t have the brains, the 

inclination or the guts to enter college—and a lot 

of them had the money. Why can’t they at least 

‘have the decency to appreciate the thousands of 

college men who have the ability, who are ambi- 

tious enough to try to get an honest education 

and who are doing so with meagre or no help at 

all from home? 

“A ROSE BY ANY OTHER NAME...” 

Now that the name of the college has been 

changed, students on the East Carolina campus 

may be having another struggle on their hands 

in the near future. The TECO ECHO wants to 

change its name. 
At a recent meeting of members of the staff 

it was voted that the name of the college weekly 

be changed, and two names, which the members 

of the staff thought would be appropriate, were 

chosen to be presented to the Publications board 

for its consideration. That body may then make 

recommendations to the Student legislature. 

Why have the staff members of the twenty- 

five-year-old TECO ECHO decided to take such 

action? Following are several reasons which have 

been put forward: 
(1) “TECO” is a coined word from Teachers 

College, and since “Teachers” has been taken out 

of the name of the college, it should not be in the 

name of the college newspaper ; 

(2) Many students on the campus do not 

know what “TECO” means; 
(3) Students of other colleges and universi- 

ties, and high school students, who read the paper 

through the exchange do not know the meaning 

of “TECO;” 
(4) The name is, oftem as not, misspelled 

“TECHO” by students on the campus, faculty and 
administration, and outsiders; 

_(5) The name is mispronounced “TECHO” 

it should be pronounced “TEE-CO;” 
Coined names for college papers are 

; h schoolish ;” 
ore standard and professional name 

na” were included in a 
college would greatly 

a] 

ETAOIN 

and 

SHRDLU 
by Rexford E. Piner 

The Men Day Students’ room is 

in the process of getting a new face 

lifting. Looks pretty good, too. This 

year has seen quite @ bit of interest 

among officers of the men day stu: 

dents to improve the lot of the stu- 

dents they represent. They have done 

the most they could with the least 

possi le and have succeeded to a large 

degree. We are always glad to see 

people make the most of a poor 

situation. 

Many college newspapers all over 

;to our campus life. 

= 

Who's Who At East Carolina 

Versatile, sincere, and friendly—| 

these words may be used to picture 

the personality of Doris Edwards of 

Selma, North Carolina, who is a sen- 

ior here at East Carolina. Miss Ed- 

wards has shown an active interest 

in the activities of the student body 

here, and she has contributed greatly ; 

Now retiring president of the Bap- 

tist Student union, she has repre- 

sented this organization and, in turn, 

our student body at,a number of con- 

ferences during the past year. Last 

July she attended the Baptist World 

Alliance conference in Cleveland, Ohio, 

where delegates from 52 nations as- 

sembled for a week. She also was one   the country published “April Fool” 

edtions this month and several copies 

arrived on our desk here. 

The “Maroon and Gold” of Elon 

college and the “Western Carolinian” 

of Western Carolina Teachers college 

based their subtle humor on sports 

“fixes.” In addition, the “Maroon and 

Gold” poked fun at Hadacol by re- 

vealing the discovery of an_ illicit 

Hagaco] distillery on the campus, 

while at Western Carolina the editor 

and photographer of the yearbook 

were exposed on morals charges for 

printing obscene sex literature. 

“No one could stand the stench of 

the bribery case,” said the Elon pa- 

per, which was described as making 

the Madison Square Garden case 

“smell like the roses of Picardy.” Fur- 

thermore girls are taking over all 

sports at Elon. Some fun!! 

Miss Lois Grigsby of the East Car- 

olina English department has return- 

ed to the campus from Bull’s Gap, 

Tennessee. Friends of Miss Grigsby 

were sorry to hear of the death of 

her mother, Mrs. J. A. Grigsby Sr., 

which occurred recently. 

Now that the tennis season is 

underway we are beginning to wonder 

if and when stands will be set up 

beside the courts where spectators 

may pass a little time in relaxation. 

The stands there last year were en- 

joyed very much by a large number 

of students and would certainly be 

again this appreciated year. 

Members of the Science club made 

a trip to Morehead last Saturday. 

The organization of a Young Re- 

publicans club on the East Carolina 

campus causing quite a bit of 

undercurrent in certain other quar- 

ters. Some say they are glad of it 

as they discuss it. Others “cuss” it. 

But the general concensus of opinion 

to be “we're all for it—as 

long as we outnumber them.” 

If the new political organization 

proves as active as the Young Demo- 

cratic club has been in bringing 

speakers to the campus and arousing 

interest in our two-party system of 

government, then we are in favor of 

it. Every college student should be- 

come a member of one of these or- 

ganizations. 

is 

seems 

Dean Jenkins has stressed the im- 

portance of the men students taking 

the initiative themselves concerning 

the Selective Service draft deferment 

test. Students must obtain an appli- 

cation blank from any local draft 

board. This application must be filled 

out and mailed immediately, Tickets 

of admission will be mailed to appli- 

cants designating the time and place 

they may take the test. Scoring will 

be done by machines at the heaa, 

quarters of the Educational Testing 

Service in Princeton, N.J. Scores will 

be mailed to the draft boards. 

Unde» the present plan anyone who 

makes a score of 70 or above on the 

test, or who is rated by his professors 

as in the upper half of his class if a 

freshman, the upper two-thirds of his 

class if a sophomore, or the upper 

three-fourths if a junior, will be eli- 

gible for draft deferment as long as 

he stays in college. The test can get 

you a deferment even if your pro- 

fessors rate you at the bottom of 

your class, so you see, it may be a 

test worth taking. Need we say more? 

Seems T’ Me 
Received a personal questionaire 

A day or so ago... .5 

It all boiled down to “petting,” 

And “how far girls should go.” 

Now I’m no connoisseur of love, 

And I don’t “pet” too much; 
But .. . seems t’ me our family trees 

Were fertilized by such. 

How far to go? . .. and when to stop,’ 
‘While out with Gin and Joyce? 

must confess I never stop 

: an honest choice. 
hold that couples should 

‘evenings “pecking,” 

of the delegates at Ridgecrest last 

summer. Miss Edwards is social vice- 

president of the State Baptist Stu- 

dent union council. 

Other conferences which she has 

taken part in are the State Baptist 

convention held in Raleigh last No- 

vember, the National Baptist Student 

union conference, an interracial ga- 

thering held at Shaw university in 

Raleigh, and the spring retreat of 

the State convention held in High 

Point, the last two taking place 

during the present month. 

Miss Edwards loves to associate 

with people and to work with them. 

She has worked in the dean of wo- 

office for three years here 

and she liked it fine because she hadj 

the opportunity thereby to know lots 

of the girls and to learn their names. | 

But Miss Edwards has not limited 

her extra-curricular activities just to 

the work of the Baptist Student un- 

ion. Last year she served as vice- 

dent of the Junior class and she 

men’s   

by Anne Jones 

Doris Edwards 

became acting president upon the 

graduation of Gilbert Carroll at the 

end of winter quarter. Also, she has 

been a member of the Home Econom- 

ics club and the Science club for four 

years. During the current school year 

she held the office of secretary off, 

the Home Economics club, while she 

was director of public relations of the 

Science club in her junior year. 

A home economics major and a 

science minor, Miss Edwards did her 

practice teaching during the winter 

quarter in Scotland Neck. She com- 

mented that those twelve weeks were 

“quite an experience.” Last fall quar- 

ter she lived in the home manage- 

ment house, and so when she re- 

turned to the campus this spring from 

her stay in Scotland Neck, she had 

the chance to stay in the home man- | 

agement house for the rest of the 

chool year so she took it, 

Now let us look at the future of 

his attractive brunette: Her plans 

re a little indefinite. At first she 

planned to teach, but the home eco- 

nomies field is such a broad one she 

thinks she will probably go into some 

of dietetic work. As for this 

er, she will do reli- 

work under the auspices of the 

State She will 

this work in June. 

those off-hours when Miss 

forgets al] school work and 

elaxes: She likes to do everything 

just about everything, anyway. She 

is keeping a scrapbvok of all her 

ollege activities. She ses a 

love for animals, especially cats and 

dogs. At her home she has an aquar- 

jum of which she is quite proud and 

on which she spends a great deal of 

her time. 

Let it never be said that she does 

of interests, be- 

shase 
however, 

t convention. 

Now ‘or 

twards 

ur 

pos 

not have a vari 

cause she does, as anyone can see. 

Here is another one to add to the 

list: her flare for dramatics. She 

has participated in three productions 

jat the church here in Greenville and 

in one workshop production of the 

Teachers Playhouse. 

| Asa member of the Senior class 

of 1951, Miss Edwards was selected 

by her fellow class members as. one 

{of the class superlatives. In this 

respect, the honor of being the most 

dependable went to her. 

Let us go back a few years and 

say word about her high school 

life: Miss Edwards attended Selma 

High school. While a senior there 

she served as class historian. 

Possessing a good sense of humor, 

Doris Edwards has won many friends 

here at East Carolina. 

y 

  

New names, new letters, new-new. | 

|The College is having a revolution 

{since the name has officially been 

‘been changed. Johnny Daughtry dis- 

played his originality this week at a, 

e sket- 
varsity 

  
\Varsity club meeting when h 

yched his for the new 

Netter. 

idea 

A letter received from Mac 

lure recently. He said that he ap- 

| preciated all the cards and letters 

received from East Carolina friends, 

while he is just “lieing around.” Mac 

hopes to be back next year. 

was 

It was good to see Elsie Harrelson 

around campus last week, after being   
{confined since she fell and injured her’ 

ROUND THE CAMPUS 
by Jean Head 

spine during the winter snow. 

Here are a few jokes borrowed 

from the “Wataugan.” News seems 

|to be scarce at this time of the year, so; many of them you would have kept 

after looking over some of the arti- 

cles, here are a few of the few that 

seemed printable:— 

A local tavern keeper, who had a}? 

reputation for keeping strong brews, 

was awakened the other night by 

some heavy pounding on his front 

door. Putting his head out the win- 

dow, he shouted, “Go away. You 

can’t have a drink at this hour.” 

“Who wants anything to drink,” 

came the answer. “I left here at 

closing time without my crutches.” 

    
Here are some resolutions that were 

made at the first of the year by a ! 
Wonder how | student at State college. 

had you written them? 

1. Not to sell this quarter’s books 

until this quarter is over. 

Never to drink another cup of 

at the cafeteria, because 

| of being allergic to acorns. 

3. Never to cut a class. 

4. Never to write home for more 

coftee 

money. 
Never to dial the boy friend’s or 

girl friend’s telephone number 

more than once a night. 

Never to forget Physiology lab. 

  
lo. 

  

We understand the Playhouse had 

the opportunity to play in Kinston 

last week at the Grainger High school 

but because most of the members of 

the cast couldn’t stand the cuts, the 

offer was turned down. We also un- 

derstand most of the members of the 

cast are pretty battered physically 

from long, hard rehearsals and “six 

performances. We can sympathize 

with the cast because we know how 

punishing one of these plays can be. 

It is regrettable, however, that 

some thought was not given to the 

possibility of such an offer being 

made. We think the Playhouse would 

have been doing the school a service 

by playing outside the local area. 

We also understand that the Play- 

house would have been replacing the 

usual professional group which is 

brought to Kinston annually. As it 

stands now, another good opportunity 

of getting East Carolina before the 

public has gone by the boards. 

Another carrier-frequency station 

went on the air recently. We 

understand station WPJC is now 

operating successfully about four 

hours a day. This project was under- 

taken by the Radio club under the 

direction of Claude Darling, professor 

of English at the school. 

  

| We have agitated for a carrier- 

frequency set-up here for a long 

time. We have a class in radio theory 

which could operate the station. It 

would serve two purposes; it would 

give these fellows a chance to jut 

the book knowledge to practical rse 

and it would give the various organi- 

zations a chance to display their 

wares for the benefit of the student 
body. It would also serve as a feeder 

for the regular shows which are 

aired through the local station. 

We already have the beginnings for 
such a set-up and with a few well 
placed dollars and a little interest by 
people with technical know-how, and 

, plenty of them around, 

  

MILES BEHIND THE MIKE 
by Miles Buck 

could have a bang-up carrier section 

on the campus. 

Miss Cirlot has  piaced 

works of Mississippi artists in a num- 

several 

ber of downtown stores. This was a 

preview to a showing of Mississippi 

artists which is being held in Austin 

building. Miss Cirlot has done a 

terrific job this year in bringing a 

number of interesting traveling ex- 

hibits to the college in addition to 

the excellent work her students have 

been doing in the clay modeling 

classes. If you don’t know where the 

“mud room” is, just drift into the 

  
basement of Austin next to the Men 

Day Students’ room. You can usually 

find a half dozen or more people up 

to their elbows in clay there. They 

tell it’s great fun and really 

worthwhile. We also understand the 

men students are more interested 
than the women. Maybe the guys like 

to get their hands dirty legally. 

Miss Cirlot holds open house most 

of the time. 

me 

More than 80 percent of all acci- 

dents last year on our streets and 

highways involved vehicles going 

straight.   

TRADE BITS 
by Tomnie Lupton 

mae 

The Discipline committee at Washingto, 

State college was alarmed at the widespreg 

cheating going on during exams. Admittin 

the problem céuld not be scived immediate 

committee nevertheless made several reco 

daticns, bordering on stringent meas 

of these were: Avoid repetition of the 

year after year; use larger classrooms 

forms of the same examination (ther 

dents cn the East Carolina campus wi 

you about giving the same class t 

xams on the same day by giving on 

et of questions and the next a differ: 

[he committee then came up with 1 

recommendation of them all: “Di 

frank and friendly relations betwee 

and student.” 

At the Phi Delta Theta fraternit 

University of Wisconsin, the long 

jill was staggering. It seemed that \ 

oys imbibed a little too much beer 

-all up some girl friends in distant 

phone bill was getting out of hand. ° 

ide, the fraternity asked the Bel 

company to fix the phone dial so no | 

calls could be made. The company s: 

prepostercus. Meanwhile the house 

trying to run down long distance calls 

was “stuck” last year with $275 i: 

olls. Members of the fraternity « 

reached at their house for comment 

was busy. 

From The Collegian, Greensbor 

Tact is making your guests feel at 

you wish they were. . . . Know 

not know much is knowing more th 

Liberal arts students at the Univ: 

Michigan think their teachers are doins 

job—better than the textbook writers ar: 

according to a recent poll. Student 

highest the teachers’ approachability < 

willingness to assist. The value of t 

the lowest rating. “It appears,” said Dez 

ward Keniston, ‘‘that in the opinion of 

dents our teaching is better than our 

Students generally agree that a class 

textbook is usually more interesting. Cou 

that there are not as many outside assig 

Last week in this column there 
something about the criticism received ¢ 

ing campus humor magazines. We got hol 

copy of the Tarnation at Carolina. The 
were pretty good. We do not print shady 
but we like to end this column with son 

funny, so we picked out one of the nice: 
Here ’tiz: 

“George,” said the young coed in a n 

whisper as she pushed him away, “you 
to give me some time; you will have to w: 

“How mueh?” asked the youth. “A w 
month, or even a year?” 

“Do not get impatient,” answered t! 
“only wait until the moon gets behind th: 

Did You Know That---- 
by Bob Robinson 

——EeEeEeE 

> - - we now have two “factions” (politica 
is) here on campus? Tuesday night of Jas 
the Young Republicans club met in an or 
tional session and elected its officers 
coming year. Rudolph Alexander was chosen 
head the group. We think this is a good t 
and should create more interest in state « 
tional politics on our campus—and we notic 
YDC perked up a little, too. 

=e OUG college choir journeyed to Richm 
Va., last week to appear in a conc 
shculd help keep the name of East Car 
news and also give us a little publici 
Cavalier state—and as the saying goes 2 
publicity never hurt any chool, if its the 
kind. ; 

- - - the Circle K is sendng several delegates t 
the Kiwanis International convention this sum 
mer? More publicity for our alma mater. This 
convention is to be held in St. Louis, Mo., June 1% 
21. The Circle K is planning to organize on 4 
naticnal scale and there is a possibility that one 

of our delegates will be elected to an office 
the national board, as we are the only campus 
Shetag in the two Carolinas at the present time 

eep your eyes open for results of the meeting. 

- +. & between sessions class in “camp counseling” 
ern 2 offered by East Carolina this year? The 
a has made plans to hold this class 
= a Pes end of spring quarter and the begit- 
_ © © e first summer session. The course Wil 
> = lays long. It is to be held under the juris 
iction of the PE department and will be held 4 

a camp site just outside of i pes 

terested at all, contac’ of Raleigh. If you are ! 

i t the i 8 as 

Possible for further cece smegma as soon 

=> > when the ROTC doesn’t drill on Thursday: 
it usually m i “ 
‘fae acne eets in the classroom? These “career  
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DITOR CONTINU 

form rts edit 1 ; ; 

the sports world while serving in the armed 

in Texas. r base 

k Hedgepeth, another former sports writer and radio 

f the Lakland 

Buc Tennis Team Takes 
Bm NS( onference Opener 

In Guilford Victories 
Porter’s East Caro- 

its initia played 

onference match Tues- 

nst the Guilford 
Quakers ted the 

t North State vic- 
for the local swatters 

vietory of the current 

the only two matches 

the Bucs 

by a University of 
the loop, 

squad, 9-0 and 8-1 
match against Guilford the 
won four singles and one 
match. Bob Williams, No. 1 

for the Bues, won over Me- 

6-1 and 6-3. 
summary: 

iliams (EC) defeated McCloud 

HO 

eps on a lot of toes some 
unimportant blunders are 

his writer did last week | 
The lead story on last } 

Atlantic Christian game | 

» writer Was swarmed hy 

as to be played in Wilson. 

second time it was discovered that the | 
yorts editor has no excuse to offer \ 

ake of his career. Things like that | 
a slip will never be made again. | Pirates coached by Jack Boone. The 

Carolina college will not 

and the like are concerned, : 

Pictured is the 1951 edition of the East Carolina 

rently tied with Catawba for third place in the North 

State conference with six victories and three defeats. 
e latest victory of note came Tuesday afternoon when 

Pirates are cur- Point college. 

do battle with 

trophy. 

On Wednesd 

the Bue sluggers smashed out a 14-7 victory over High 

y Coach Boone’s nine will 

Atlantic stian college in an 

tempt to maintain possession of the coveted _Bohunk 

Piker Hurls Buc Nine 

To Win Over Indians 
NS Standings ‘Jones Hits Homer 

wv . «In important 6-1 
‘ Conference Victory 

  

|Team 

Lenoir Rhyne 

Elon 

Catawba 

East Carolina 

Atlantic Christian 

Western Carolina 

Appalachian 

High Point 

Guilford 

ast Carolina’s jrates monday 

o
a
n
e
n
w
n
e
t
 

handed Catawba’s Indians 

cond loss in the North State 

ont, e play as Jim Piner hand- 

aan uffed them with eight scattered hits. 

Except for a home run by Hodge 

Jimmy Byrd Tees oh 
| pretty well shackled. Piner was in 

= | trouble only once and he got out of 

ree- l ul Ou |t at brilliantly. Two Catawba men 

were on base in the seventh with no- 

at- 

  t will aid in scheduling games 

end some of the heckling that is 

n 1935 and had played | 

5 the athletic council 

Nelms Is Only Pirate 
Linkster To Take 
An Individual Match 

A determined Wake Forest college 

lf team refused to fold under pres- 

re and sueceeded once again in de- 

East Carolina 

19-9. 

another effective 

ipating. 

program 

major sport at 

tor and head cage 

Coach Bill Dole is still 

pleted it as yet. It has 
A : = linksters 

ing lined up for the Pirate ae 

» released this week and 

2 same two ball clut 

6 win. Lenoir Rhyne 

kine to be followed | 

e Nelms, East Carolina’s num- 

the only Pirate 

er to win an individual mateh, He 

third of the 

man, Was 

gol 
accounted for over one 

team’ 
rilling mateh was be- 

t he co-medalists Dick Tiddy of 

Wake Forest and East Carolina’s Bill 

Stalls. At the completion of nine holes 

both golfers were tied with sub par 

scores of 33. 

purpose of 
nae Be : ween 
ining their shooting 

10th and birdied 

two up. Stalls 

back and won the thirteenth 

eenth to halve the match. By 

3 ed the 
t upset of 

, Elon, during the 

» bige to go 

ns were shutout 8-0 by 

Kinston, 

to 

ure on both golf- 

lis was trapped 

rd enth. Tiddy hit 

shot on the green. Stalls blast- 

the trap and his ball stopped 

1 feet from the hole. When Tiddy 

Stalls ran his putt 

par and the match was still 

r from Jimmy 

1 runner get 
was the first 

at the hands 

to second |, Se 

10-8 de 

into third 

y reached ed his birdie 

ted the league’s best hurler 

the h frame. On 

, the locals had beaten 

n for a 

Sev even 

Both golfers hit excellent drives on 

| lis pushed 

of the 

the 

iz hteenth hole. S 

hot 

Tiddy 
far 

to start the ball 

baseball warriors 

Point. 

r wins against no setbacks. How- 

ird place when the Buccaneer’s 

to the right 

second on 

of Catawba but the hole. ort 

Pirate Linksters 
Win Two Matches 
From Catawba 

Sast Carolina’s golf team opened 

defense of North State confer- 

ence championship in a blaze of glory 

Thursday and Friday afternoons, April 

12-13, they swept two loop 

matches from Catawba’s Indians, 22-5 

21-6, on the Salisbury Country 

club course. 

It was the opening league battle 

of the season which pitted the Pirate 

linksters against one of the best in 

the loop. East Carolina has not lost 

a match in conference play in the 

past two years and is favored to cop 

the title again this year. 

Bill Stalls, the local ace golfer 

who is rated as one of the top in the 

state, was medalist for the two-day 

event with a 73 on Thursday and a 

73 on Friday. Bowers was low man 

for the Indians with a 79 and an 80. 

Both of the top golfers were severely 

handicapped by rain and high winds 

which prevailed over the course prior 

to the opening of play. 

The individual and team scores are 

as follows: 
THURSDAY 

1 Stalls, EC—3 Bowers, C—O 

2 Welis, EC—3 Thomas, C—O 

Team—EC 3 Catawba 0 

8 Groffins, C—3 Exum, EC—0 

4 Martin, EC—3 Brinkley, C—0 

, and won the contest 6-1. 

en of them going for extra 

succession, the Pirates moved into 

. wins and three losses. Lenoir Rhyne 

Monday when they edged Western 

the top spot at the close of 

ne currently on top they will 

rey cancelled their home game with 

the locals will not have a fair shot 

hould lose another game and then 

on May 11, the Bucs 

its 

appearance here 

when 

it was apparent that there was a ball 

. stadium, There was plenty of infield 

alk from the bench warmers. It made 

ed a great deal of color to the bitterly; 

and 

mes adds so much in registering a win. 

seem to perform a great deal better. 

and the infield talking 

up until the game with Atlantic 

to win. A fan could never hear 

and the boys on the bench were 

each other, etc. That is just 

e case 

desire 

e time 

ping at 

g field. We are glad to see the Buc- 

voices as in the old days. 

WRITING IN SERVICE 

or of the TECO ECHO, is continuing 

Bill is serving as publicity director of 

eball team. 

\6-1, 6-3; Dillon (G) defeated Hallow 

1-5, 7-5; Palmer (EC) defeated At- 

tayek 6-4, 6-0; Fine (G) defeated|y On Ts Catawba 1% 
Jones 9-7,, 6-4; Cameron WO) ES 5 Nein EC--3 Patterson, C—O 

feated Genbach 6-3, 7-6; Mulligan} proctor, EC—2% Gibson, C—# 

(EC) defeated Hunt, 6-4, 6-1. Team—BC 2% Catawba % 

McCloud and Dillon (G) defeated FRIDAY 

Williams and Hallow 6-4, 9-7; Jones 1 Stalls, EC—3 

and Cameron (EC) defeated Fine}, powers, C—2 

and Attayek 7-5, 71-5. Team—EC 38 

3 Exum, EC—1% 

4 Martin, EC—1% 

+ i i Team—KC .1% 
Prejudice Is Alien reer ge tat 

Prejudice, hatred and intolerance |g Proctor, BC—1% 

are completely alien to the real Amer- | tegm—EC 3 

i haracter. They have cropped out 3 

3 wes and doubtless will OS OEI
C OLE OLE OTTO 

  
1 

Thomas, C—O 

Wells, EC—1 

Catawba 0 

Groffins, C—1% 

Brinkley, C—O 

Catawba 1% 
Patterson, C—O 

Gibson; C—% 

Catawba 0 

t merous times 
ie - 

be appearing hereafter. But * api <a Bunch’s Siroe Service 

i i i t, dared ‘s t h os 
a minority sentiment, & Exp g R ring 

mony of the American theme. 510 Cotanche Street 
Roy A. Roberts 

cordant note in the prevailing har- 

president, The Kansas City Star | i acemcencencencencancanca
ncemoamcenc: 

chipped directly over the hole, |;   
  

‘Wake Forest Golfers Defeat 

Pirates In Non-Loop Match 
  

his ball stopping seven feet past the 

cup. Tiddy putted short by about three 

feet. If either golfer missed and his 

opponent made his shot, it meant five 

points and the match. But both missed 

and the match ended in a tie. 

The individual and team results are 

follows: 

alls (EC) 1% 
s (WF) 3 

Team—EC 1%, WF 112 

Flick (WF) 2 Wells (EC) 1 

Jennings (WF) 3 Exum (EC) 0 

am—WF 2, EC 1 

Nelms (EC) 3 R. Tiddy (WF) 0 

Ramsey (WF) 3 Morgan (EC) 0 

WF 2, EC 1 

Bues Keep Bohunk 
As Bulldogs Fall 

D. Tiddy (WF) 1% 

Team— 

In Loop Test, 10-8 : 
In an all-out slugfest the Pirates 

of East Carolina retained the coveted 

Bohunk trophy by virtue of a 10-8 

the Atlantic Christi 

Bulldogs in a baseball game played 

Wednesday, April 18, at Wilson. 

he Pirates got off to a roaring 

tart with big runs in a second 

inning outburst. Bobby Horner, Bull- 

starter, was chased during the 

ng and was replaced by Ingram. 

ram finished the game for the 

home clu, giving up four more runs 

to the charges of Coach Boone. 

The for 

handled by Jim Piner, the outstanding 

sophomore from Beaufort. Piner al- 

lowed only five hits until he was 

replaced after six and one-third inn- 

y Martin Byrd. His effective- 

limited, however, by a total 

errors on the part of his 

teammates. Byrd hurled well in his 

relief role, controlling the situation 

and saving the game for Piner’s 

credit. 

In the batting department, the Pi- 

rates gathered a total of 16 hits, 

ile the Bulldogs could garner but 

victory over 

hurling 

|se en. The longest hit of the game 

was a sixth-inning circuit clout by 

Pirate center fielder Fred Soles. 

at third base, and Aldridge, in 

left d, collected three hits each 

for East Carolina. 

The only Atlantic Christian batter 

who could manage the offerings of 

the Pirate hurlers was Clark, who 

had two for three. 

East Carolina 

Hoskins, 2b 

Soles, cf 

P. Jones, 3b 

Graybill, rf 

Russell, 1b 

Aldridge, If 
Smith, ss 

Jones 
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Martin (EC) 0| 

the Pirates was) 
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Athlete Of 

by Bob Hilldrup 

| Selected as “Athlete of the We 

for this issue is Jim Piner, sophom 

baset 

years 
yall team. Piner, who is ninet 

old and stands 5’ 10”, 

Beaufort high school alumnus. 

While in high 

jFor |} first two years on the ¢ 

jmond he performed at the shorts 

| 

errors in one game, he was sent 

outfield. 

It was during his stay in the o 

field that Piner called on 

itch after all the hurlers for 

local club had been blasted from 

}mound by a rampaging visiting ni’ 
fling the bats of the 

the 

was 

enemy, 

is th 

lete’s first year as a member of 

jl 1 college ball club. His record 

i as been indeed auspicious. W 

‘ord at this writing of four w 

and one defeat, he has handed 

ckings 

Western 

Catawba and arch rival 

. The lone setback 

Carolina Teach 

came 

role. 

His stellar perf 

at 

ay 

two-hit 

Catamounts 
t on 

administered 

Western Carolina. 

Piner’s 

come without 

was 

to 

a 
the 

has 

{ work. Through 

he hurled in 

»ro Tidewater league. 

y obstacle at present to 

baseball future is the possibility 

pit prowess 

past summ 

call to the armed services. 

The Week 

righthand hurler for the 1951 Pirate 

is a 

school, he partici- 

pated in both baseball and basketball. 

post and then, upon committing seven 

converted on the spot to a hurler 

on the mound ever since. 

blond, 156-pound, ath- 

the hands of Elon in}previous to the game announced t 

yrmance of the pre- 

setdown 

Over Favored Elon Is out with the Indians trailing 
Piner then struck the next three 

men out to retire the side. 

The brilliant pitching career of East pws 5 Jones}) playing, leftfield] tor 
the Pirat hit a homer off 

Indian Lucina in the sev- 

Jones also doubled and singled 

the game to account for 

e runs ed in. Smith and Paul 

d Jones in the hitting 

and ngle apiece 

Carolina’s ace freshman hurler reach- Bien 

ed its height last Friday afternoon at} enth 

College stadium when Jimmy Byrd, a 

former Kinston High school star, 

pitched the Pirates to an 8-0 shutout |. 

victory over 

during 

ek” 

ore 

fo 

a visiting Elon powe 

in the top North State con-|} 

ference battle of the week | 

Byrd’s three-hit masterpiece mark- 

ed the first time 

Buccaneer baseball 

victory ighting 

ristians. In racking up the impres- 

the defending North 

ate conference champions, Byrd did 

not allow a single man to react 

ond base and only five of the v 
hed first base. 

The three singles came off the bats 

f Reid, DeSimone and Ril the 

fifth and ninth in 

oO two Elon 

walked in the entire 

Whil i 

ference 

a do a 

house also doubled. 

een 

in thre 

team 
over tered a the 

jia- 
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o
o
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sive top win over 

to 
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put-|over rea 
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Catawba 4 

first, 

tively. y 

c
o
c
a
 

H 
H
o
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n
o
w
 

o 

Vv campaign, th 

nine jumped on Elon’ 

the n Taylor early 

so|the first frame push 
Jith ross the plate. Fred Sole 

ving | first on the shortstop’s error and tt 

outystole second, scoring on an ¢ 

Hast Car O
m
 

RO
R 

oT
 

H
e
 

° 
°o 

to two ° runs | 

h
o
w
 

a °   
ror 

to such foes as Montelair,]Reid of Elon who dropped Co-cay 

ers|Jack Wallace’s long f 

At- 
re- 

ly ball 
, 32 

Taylor in 8th. 
ab r 

he loss was the first o 

for “Lefty” Taylor who } 

he would not return to the goles os 

ranks next year, but would enter pro- Eee 2 

fessional ball. He was the man who| 
bested Jimmy Byrd in a mound duel 

at Elon two weeks earlier in a contest 

not |that lasted 15 

out |Christians win 3 | 

the) Taylor was knocked from the box:| 

in the seventh frame and replaced by 

Sykes who fared just as bad as Tay- 

oy. He was hit hard for four ruas in|"" 

his initial frame on the mound. 

°o 

of 

nings and saw 
2. 

the 
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Totals 32 8 8 

| | | 
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McSwain, ¢ 

Piner, p 

xxB 

xW 
<xxHarris 

Dele: 

401 

allace, 2b 

Totals 42 10 16 

x—Batted for Hoskins in 8th. 

-Hit for Piner in 7th. 

Atlantic Christian ab r 

Columbo 

Siganos 

Cla 

Tart 

Carlton 

Felton 

Fleming 

Callahan 

Horne 

xPittman 

xxBrown 

xxxIngram 

C
r
P
R
r
R
O
r
R
O
N
H
H
 ST
 

Totals 

x-—Batted for Fleming in 9th. 

| Hit for Felton in 9th. 

x—-Replaced Horne in 2nd-   —Batted for Graybill in 9th. 

The box: 

Elon 
Brigman, If 

Myers, 2b 

Reid, rf 

Quackenbush, 

Stuart, ef 

Riley, 1b 
Kendall, ss 

DeSimone, ¢ 

Taylor, p 

Clark, p (7) 

xBaker aot 

Totals 35 

x—hbatted for Lucina in seventh 

Score by innings: 

East Carolina 
Catawba 

z—Batted for Aldridge in 8th. 

Score by innings: 

Elon 

ia 

0 
iL 000 000 000—0 

200 000 24x—8 

Runs batted in: Hoskins, Jones 2, 

| Walle McSwain 2. Two-base hit: 
| Hos Base on balls: Taylor 2, 

Sykes 3, Byrd 2. Strikeouts: Byrd 3, 

|Taylor 6, Sykes 2. Losing pitcher: 

Taylor. 
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McCormick’s 
For The Best In 

SHEET MUSIC and 
102 000 300—6 RECORDS 
010 000 000—1   
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Better Shoes Reasonably Priced 
AT 

JACKSON’S SHOE STORE 
517 Dickinson Avenue 
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College Students 

  

  

Nothing 

Can Compare with a Brand New Car—Especially a New 51 

Ford—However, most of us crawl before walking—and so 

many of us have to start with a Used Car—Next to a New 

Car you can’t beat a A-1 Used Car from Flanagan’s. 

School Teacher Financing A Written Guarantee 

John Flanagan Buggy Co., Inc. 
Since 1866 

COME IN AND SEE 

OUR FINE SELECTION OF 

SUITS and COATS 

C. HEBER FORBES 
yo on on on 2m on on i nd i ia ini i a ii indi 
  

QUALITY JEWELRY 

At Prices To Meet Your Budget 

Your HEADQUARTERS For 
  

YOU ARE WELCOME TO 

MRS. MORTON'S BAKERY 

  

HAMILTON ELGIN 
BULOVA BENRUS 
WITTNAUER EMERSON 

and 

GOTHIC JARPROOF WATCHES 

Scientifically Trained Mechanics To Serve You 

STAUFFER’S JEWELERS. 
407 Evans Street Phone 

   



LEGISLATURE BRIEFS 
Thorton Staples, treasurer | 

Student Government association, has 

asked that all requests for appropria- 

1951-52 be 

by 

tions for the school year 

turned the Budget office 

May 10. 

Al Smith, chairman of the Civil 

Defense committee, has reported that 
there will be no blackout practices 

and no fire drills here at any time. 

The committee has been responsible 

for posting the “What to do in case 

of atomic attack” notices on the cam- 
pus. Smith pointed out at the Legis- 

lature meeting April 11 the “shock- 

fact that there no fire es- 
capes nor fire extinguishers in any 

of the dormitories.” 

Dwight Shoe, Robert 

Jimmy Mellon have been appointed 

SGA President Charles Self to 
work on the Advisory board of the 

SGA. 
Dr. Richard C. Todd and Dr. Paul 

into 

ing are 

Butler and 

t by 

  

of the, A 

} 
1 

Toll were elected to serve as fac- 

ulty advisors to the Legislature re- 

cently. 

Anne Osborne has been elected to 

serve on the Awards committee for 

next year. 

Floyd Williams has been chosen 

chairman of the Constitutional 
Change committee and will begin 
work immediately. Cecil Winslow and 
{George Starling will serve with him. 

Each class president will appoint one 

student from his class to serve on 
this committee also. 

Sarah Peedin heads the Handbook 
committee for next year. Bob Brad- 

ley, Bob Williams, Bob Bass, David 

her. 

The Legislature has elected seven 
students to the important Budget 

committee. They are: 

Arthur Johnson, Robert Wechter, E 
elyn Littleton, Jennie Cannon, Pris- 

cilla Hynson and Lib Hedgepeth. 

Jones and Anita Gulledge will assist, 

Jack Rennie, | 

Ratledge, Williams 
Journey To NCEA 
Meeting In Asheville 

James Ratledge of Advance and 

Patricia Williams of Wilmington, re- 

cently chosen by the Robert H. 

iWright chapter of the Future Teach- 

ers of America at East Carolina col- 
lege as “Mr. and Miss Representative 

Student Teacher” among this year’s 

graduates, and other members of the 

lina Education association convention 

in Asheville recently Mr. Ratledge 

and Miss Williams participated 

{while there in a 

{planned in honor of student teachers 

chosen to represent various teacher- 

training institutions of the state. 

Also attending the Asheville meet- 

ing irom East Carclina were Mrs. 

Margaret Ann Powers Hawthorne of 

St. Pauls, president 

series 

  
| ter, Hurdle Mills, president-elect 

FTA here attended the North Caro- |< 

of events |‘ 

of the campus |‘ 
|chapter of the FTA; Sarah Jane Hes- | the 

of | 

The TECO ECHO 

YMCA Chooses Shoe 
| As 1951-52 President 
iTo Succeed Gene Hart 

Students representing the YMCA 

the YWCA of East Carolina 

ented Friday, April 13, at 

ge, Raleigh, for members 

of the YMCA there a modern morali- 
ty pla Dust of the Road” by Ken- 

neth Sawyer Goodman. 

The drama given at East Carolina 
last Friday evening in the Flanagan 

auditorium of the series of 
plays sponsored 

> school year by the Teach- 

and 

college pr 

State col 

as one 

workshop 

ast of the religious drama 

> Hart of Kinston, Carl 
Jashi Callie Marie 

and Crace Sugg of 

on, 

Louise Hedgepeth of Maury was 

Dr. Elizabeth Utten- 
k of the department of English, a 
Ity advisor of the YWCA, assisted 

student producing “Dust of 

student director 
t} 

Road.” 

  

|Phi Sigma Pi Takes| 
iIn Thirty Members 
In Recent Initiation 

Thirty students at East Carolina 

college have been initiated as mem- | Winterville; Vance M. Lockamy Jr.,| 

bers of the Tau chapter of Phi Sigma | 

Pi, national education fraternity for 

men students, according to an an- 

nouncement by Paul Trotman of No 

folk, Va., president of the organiza- 

tion. 

Those honored by an invitation to 

join the fraternity and recently ini 

tiated. are Arthur Johnson, 

Self, and Alec J. Hurst Jr., Greens- 

boro; Preston O. Ragan 

Sandford, Goldsboro; John Tomlinson 

, Mt. Olive; John Robert K 

William B. McD. 

hack, Charles 

nard Ham, Charles 

and McDonald Eure, 

Va.; Lloyd Whitfield, Alfr 
iel, and Elwood Meado 

Jerry and 

anc or 
Rob! Jr 

Portsmouth, 

1 McDan- 
Kinston; 

ns 

Charles | ers 

Julian G. Butler and Robert K. Butler, 

Kelford; Robert D. Bass Jr., Sea- 

board; William N. Mason, Lillington, 

Charles A. Shackeleford, High Point; 

Herbert B. Rennie Jr. and Thornton 

L. Staples, Richmond, Va.; Herbert 

R. Carlton, Galax, Va.; Dennis R. 

Smith, Chocowinity; Wade McDou- 

gald, Raeford; James D. Mellon Jr., 

! Rocky Mount; Thomas Grant Bullock, 

jA and Alvert Lee Harrington, 

| Burlington. 

"A Installs Officers 
: Candlelight Service 
New officers of the Future Teach- 

of America were installed at a 

FRIDAY, APRIL 9 

candlehght service 

April 19 

They 

Mills, 

Whitev 

are 

president; Gert 

Harper, 

| Robinson, 
Chamblee, 

anette Willous! 

and Car! Will 

| At the mee 

‘of the PTA 

reported 

Carols 

ander 

Wilm 

on 
tow   

| ineRobir s 

'Ruth Savage, B 

'Davis Pat 
psoh and 

on, 

  

  

  

Coiton 

WILL 

for Your New Cool, Crisp, 

Dresses 

See 

IAMS’ 

27, 195) 

  Leonard Starling, chairman of the|the college chapter and treasurer of 

Awards committee, has reported to | the Department of Future Teachers 

the Legislature that the annual| of America in the N Carolyn 
Awards Day will probably be held | Howerton, Woodsdale; Ma Robin- 

the first week in May. son, Angier; Janie Thompson, Rocky 

z ;Mount; Bill Reams, Winterville; Ro- 

Wesley Foundation ‘Sivare Hoban Goat 2a 

Elects Upchurch 
1951-52 President 
Waylon Upchurch of Sanford has 

been elected president of the Wesley | 
Foundation for the year 1951-52. He 
will be the leader of a Council com- 
posed of twelve other members, which 
will be responsible for the program 
of the Methodist student group for 
the year. 

Other officers elected were Charles 
Cherry, vice-president; Anne Osborne, 
secretary; Betty Ann Shaw, treasurer. 
These officers who were elected by | 
secret ballot chose the following as 
chairmen of the various commissions: 
worship, Dorothy Howard; personnel, | 

FOR THE BEST IN FOOTWEAR Fine Selection 

It’s 

MERIT SHOES 
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COME TO 

KARES RESTAURANT 
“We Serve The Best” 

Elaine Smith; world Christian com- 

| munity, Mattie Huber; church rela- 

tions, Marvin Brown; recreation, Ha- 

zel Burke; music, Andrew Meeder; 

literature and training, Charles Cher- 

ry; public relations, Joan Edwards; 

evangelism, Donald Roebuck. 
The Alpha Zeta chapter 

Wesley Players chose Ethel Pz 
as president of the chapter. and sh 
also becomes a member of the Wesley 
Foundation council. The Council will be 
commissioned on May 13, in a special 

service, by the pastor, in Jarvis Mem- 

orial Methodist church. 

Contederate 

FLAGS and CAPS 
  

of 
  

  

  

Starts Tuesday 

FOR 3 BIG DAYS 

Judy Holiday 
(1951 Acedemy Award Winner) 

“BORN YESTERDAY” 

  QUALITY and QUANTITY 

IN 

CAROLINA DAIRY || 
DELICIOUS 

MILK SHAKES 

AND 

ICE CREAM 

  

Good Feod, Reasonable Prices, 
and Friendly Atmosphere 

at 

DIXIE LUNCH 
yewewncencancenafy 

Students Supply   
You'll be amazed at the way 
this new chemical discovery 
restores forgotten colors. Fina 

Foam is sare for finest fab- 
rics. It’s ordorless and non- 
irritating to hands. 

  Stores 
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79¢ $1.29 
QT. 1, GAL. 

BELK-TYLER’S | 
3rd Floor 

$1.95 core LIKE THOUSANDS OF AMERICA’S STUDENTS— 
MAKE THIS MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF AND GET 

WHAT EVERY 

SMOKER WANTS 

FOR THE FAMILY 

COLLEEN HURLEY 
WHITMAN COLLEGE 

NEEDS 

Efird’s Dept. Store 

Greenville, N. C. 

JOE BENDAVID 
RUTGERS 

54 
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GARRIS GROCERY 

GREENVILLF'S FOOD CENTER ' 
East Fifth and Cotanche Streets 
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STEP OUT IN STYLE WITH CLOTHES 
Brom 

The FRANK WILSON Store 5 lothe 3 
King Clothiers Since 1898 DAN 

COURTNEY 

COLO.A&M 

‘52 

  

When Purchasing Diamonds, 
Jewelry or Silverware 

PLEADING SELLER 
IN AMERICA'S 
COLLEGES 

ER 
Y 

REGISTERED JEWEL 
AMER 

This Mark of Merit assures you of 
SOUND QUALITY « HONEST VALUE 
The Skilled Service ofa Registered Jeweler 

STORES DISPLAYING THE MARK OF MERIT ARE REGIS. 
TERED BY THE AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY BECAUSE OF: 

1. Years of practical experience. 
2. Unquestioned business integrity, 
3. Special scientific training. 
4. Passing annual customer-protection 

examinations. 

YOU CAN RELY ON A REGISTERED JEWELER 

S . Flusno UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE 

OVER 1500 PROMINENT TOBACCO GROWERS 
SAY: “When I apply the standard tobacco growers’ 
test to cigarettes | find Chesterfield is the one that 
smells milder and smokes milder.” 

A WELL-KNOWN INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH 
ORGANIZATION REPORTS: “Chesterfield is the 
only cigarette in which members of our taste panel 
found no unpleasant after-taste.” 

Lautares Bros.    


